January 26

Raleigh: J.V. Henry
(Saturday)
about 110-120 people marched downtown to town hall- people in town quite upset. Sat on steps for about 30 minutes- police upset too.
3 incidents-
J.V. Henry 'hit' by a car--is ok--
same guy hit another one of high school kids-- his license number was put in a press release, but no other action taken against him.

Greenville (from Charlie Cobb)
Saturday
students picketed the public library- 17 students in groups of four (Carol Bolton, SWCC staff as leader). The group had a permit to picket the library. Then the group went to the public park (16 or 17 had been arrested there this summer). The group was told by an officer, allegedly Captain O'Brien, to leave or be arrested. The group left.
N.B. during the summer trial as Chief Burnley stated at the county courthouse that the public park was desegregated and open to anyone.
After news of the Saturday events, Charlie Cobb called the Greenville police station but they would give him no information. Carol Bolton told Charlie that the demonstrators were the only people in the park.

Jackson (Emma Bell)
Charlie Cobb wants to know if Howard Moore can come down to Greenwood for trial tomorrow because of the Ita Bena (Carrie said that the kids would have to go back to jail because they wouldn't take the old bonds)--

... car from California in Yazoo City-- did Ruby send $221 check to James Jones (check to be made out to R. & L. Wrecker Service) car will be put up for public auction this week if money doesn't come NOW there is a meeting now with a lawyer concerning the situation in Canton--